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Veterans Should Be Familiar
With New G.I. Bill Regulations

The plaque placed in the
Commerce & Finance Building
last year to honor those students
called into the service since the
Korean war is incomplete. AnyThe cut-off date for veterans' training under the GI
one knowing of additional students in service whose names Bill of Rights was either July 25, 1951, or four years after
are not on this plaque please discharge, whichever is the later date. The following- rules
submit them to a Pan Xenia
regulations, applicable after the cut-off date, were remember in the C&F office as and
cently
sent out by the Veterans Administration:
soon as possible.

Gathered about leaders Adair and McCarthy (seated 4th and sth
from the right) are members of the Great Books discussion class.

McCarthy and Adair to Direct
Great Books Discussions atandSU
Mr.
of

Mr. Paul McCarthy, '51 grad,
Under the direction
major, the Great Books program was
Adair,
psychology
senior
George
inaugurated at SU last Monday evening, at 7:30 p.m. The beginning
group read and discussed the Declaration of Independence, in preparation for their weekly two-hour sessions which will officially commence
Oct. 22 and continue on Monday nights through the fall quarter.
There is no fee for the course,
which carries no credits and is
open to all adults. Participants
come from all walks of life housewife, lawyer, student, and truck
driver. The discussion scheme utilizes the so-called Socratic method
of regular small meetings for directed vigorous argument of the
enduring problems of human life
Rev. John H. Kelley, S.J., direcand society.
tor of public relations,has assumed
at SeatJohn Erskine, an instructor at the duties of Dean of Men
appointment
Columbia College, first conceived tle University. The
A.
the idea of a great books seminar comes from the Very Reverend
during the first World War. In A. Lemieux, S.J., president.
Father Kelley is replacing the
1919 his idea was adopted as 'an
Rev.
William J. Joyce, S.J., now
honors course at Columbia and the
technique remains the same today. an assistant pastor at St. Joseph's
Robert Hutchins, formerly of the Church. Besides acting as coordiUniversity of Chicago, later took
up his idea and the study groups
are spreading from city to city.
The reading list is divided into
18 works for each of the first four
years. First year selections include
Plato's "Apology" and "Republic";
Aristotle's "Ethics" and "Politics";
St. Augustine's "Confessions"; St.
Thomas Aquinas' "Treatise on
Law"; Shakespeare's "Hamlet",
and Machiavelli's "The Prince."
Leaders of the discussion groups
do not act as teachers, nor do they
propound their own solutions and
Through their
interpretations.
questions and general observations
they direct and balance the arguments.
As educator Robert Hutchins recently commented:
"The Great Books were not too
difficult for the school children of
former ages or for the founding
Rev. John H. Kelley, S.J.
fathers of this Republic, most of
whom studied them. We cannot
nator of all campus activities, the
assume that our stock has deteri- new dean will also continue to head
orated or that the books have bepublic relations department.
come harder. We can only assume the formerly taught at BellarHe
that most adults find themselves
High School, in Tacoma,
in an atmosphere in which it is mine
where he was the director of athanything
serious."
difficult to do
letics for three years.
He came to Seattle University
two years ago to direct public relations after finishing his studies at
Port Townsend.

GI Subsistence
Checks Delayed
According to a recent

by
. ment
tion,

announce-

the Veterans' AdministraGI subsistence checks will not
be ready until the early part of
December.
L. H. Hall, VA regional office
manager, stated that the first
checks will include all back payments due since the start of school.
Thereafter checks will arrive
monthly.

This delay was caused by the
cut in the VA staff, and by the
unusually large enrollment of veterans this year.
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Discussion Group Meets

—

UNIVERSITY

RevJohn H.Kelley
Replaces Fr. Joyce
As Dean of Men

tuption

Nominations for Rev. J. McGuigan
Student Assembly Assumes Post As
Began Yesterday New Acting Dean
Nominations for membership in

the Student Assembly, the legislative group of the Associated Students of Seattle University, began
yesterday, Oct. 11, according to

Clint Hattrup, ASSU president.
The Student Assembly, consisting of 15 members (five seniors,
five juniors, and five sophomores),
has among its duties the approval
of all presidential appointments
and removals, the granting and revoking of charters, and the approval of club constitutions.
Last year's constitutional amendmentstates the procedureto be followed: "Members shall be nominated by petitions presented to the
secretary of the Association; names
of the candidates will be placed on
the ballot according to the date on
which they are filed with the secretary; all petitions must contain at
least 30 bona fide signatures of
members of the Association consenting to the individual'snomination. A general election shall be
held not later than one week following the closing date for filing of
petitions;members of the freshmen
class shall be ineligible to vote."
Petitions will be availablein the
Book Store beginning today; and
Thursday, Oct. 18, will be deadline
for the filing of nominations. They
may either be returned to the Book
Store or given to Julie Dennery,
ASSU secretary.
Due to an error in printing,
People's National Bank, at
1201 Madison, was omitted from
the Freshman Bulletin. Frosh
Week chairmen would like to
point out that this firm contributed to the Community Chest
fund for advertising in the bulletin.

the

Firlands Party
Needs Talent
The annual Hallowe'enparty for
the 1100 patients at Firland Sanatarium October 29 is in need of any
and every type of talent for enter-

of Course:

Veterans must attend fall,
", and spring quarters but
need not attend summer quarter.
However, if a veteran does register
for summer quarter he must complete the quarter or else give the
VA good reason for interrupting.
2. In the case of late registraMcGuigan,
The Rev. James T.
tion, a veteran must re-enroll in
S.J., has replaced the Rev. A. B. his course on or before the last
Corrigan, S.J., as acting dean of date for enrollment for full credit
(as set by the Registrar's Office).
Registration later than this date
results in interruption of your
3. A veteran who expects to be

called back into active duty should
continue his education until he
actually receives orders to report.
Otherwise he is liable to lose his

Rev. James T. McGuigan, S.J.

inistration

faculties. The latter left to complete his doctorate studies at Fordham and ColumbiaUniversities.
Father McGuigan received his
master's degree from Gonzaga University. He was principal of Gonzaga High School for four years
and also taught at Gonzaga University before leaving Spokane.
During World War II he was a
chaplain in the Army, serving for
a time in the Aleutians.
He returns to Seattle University
following a year of special studies
at St. Louis University. Fr. McGuigan first came to Seattle University in 1946 as a philosophy
teacher.

LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PICTURES

-

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday— Oct. 15, 17, 18, 10 1:30.
3rd floor lounge, LA Bldg.

GI Bill because of interruption of
his course.
4. A veterancannot change from
resident study to correspondence
course after his cut-off date.
5. If a veteran must interrupt
his course for good reason, e.g.,
illness in the family, he must present definite proof to the Veterans
if he wishes to conhis education.
Following a valid interruption
;eran must resume his course
n 30 days or at the first time
lment of students is permitted
c course. There is no limitaon the length of the period of

ruption provided it is for reasons considered valid by the VA.

Graduate Students:
1. Veterans going on to graduate
school must make application for
further training to the VA during
their last quarter as an undergraduate.
2. Graduate students can enroll
in make-up or deficiency requirements if these courses are specifically requiredfor enrollment in the
graduate school.
Teachers:

Veteran-teachers have the privilege of interrupting their training
during the school year in order to
teach. They must, however, attend
every summer session of at least
five weeks' duration, which means
they must go the full summer session at SU. Any reason for not
attending summer sessions must be
presented to the VA Office.

Veterans on Suspension:
Veterans on suspension must
show that their suspension is not
due to their own misconduct, negligence, or lack of application. If
they cannot do so they will be
denied further benefits under the
GI Bill.
Any questions regarding these
regulations will be answered at the
A Family Life Education pro- Veterans' Office in Warren West
gram leading to an Associate of Hall on the campus.
Arts degree in two years has been
added to the schedule of the Home

Associate of Arts
Degree Obtainable
In 2-Year Course

tainment.
TKe two-hour variety show, under the sponsorship of the Firland
Volunteer Council, needs at least
300 individual entertainers, according to Charles Tackett, chairman
of the party. Those interested can
call ELiot 8512.
Since most bed patients are able
to see only one movie a year, they
welcome any other type of enter- Economics Department.
Students' Insurance
tainment that can be provided.
plan
The
includes the basic Plan Pays Up to
courses in food preparation,clothA new student body insurance
ing, textiles, housing, child care,
Publicity Committee for
has been adopted by SU this
plan
management,
and financial
accordAWSSU Activities
ingto Mrs. Goldie Read, head of year as a result of several recent
accidents.
To relieve the burden of pubthe department.
United Pacific's plan, covered by
licity from AWSSU activities
Mrs. Read has been named the a $2.00 tuition fee, insures every
chairmen, a committee has been
The Commerce and Finance De- new head of the Home Economics student while on the way to or
organized to handle all promotion
work for future Women Students' partment has announced a change Department, replacing Mrs. Alice from school, or while taking part in
any school-sponsored activity.
functions.
in its staff for the coming year.Carl Thomas.
Conditions not covered include
The new publicity committee Johnson, former instructor, has
Mrs. Read, who received her
will be under the chairmanship of been activated by the Navy and is Master of Science degree in Home injuries caused by fights or while
Mary Ellen Bergmann, junior, with now a lieutenant commander sta- Economics from the University of in a car driven by a minor; athletes
Mary den Ouden, Bordeaux Hall tioned at Sand Point. Taking his Washington, was formerly a bac- foot; boils or blisters, or over-exerfrosh from Tacoma, as co-chair- place is Harold Wright, who gradu- teriologist for the City of Seattle tion or pre-existing conditions.Acman. Anyone interested in helping ated from SU last spring and is now and a chemist for Carnation Com- cidents must be reported immediis urged to contact these girls as working for his M.A. at the Uni- pany. She came to Seattle U three ately, and medical treatment reyears ago as an instructor.
ceived within seven days.
versity of Washington.
soon as possible.

Picked

$500

Wright Replaces
Johnson in C&F

EDITORIAL
An 18-year-old boy, sullen and tough, defiantly faces the judge.
This lad has robbed a store and killed a man, yet he feels no remorse,
only a deeper hatred toward the society which is punishing him. The
guilty youth is sentenced to hard labor for the rest
or does it?
of his life, and thus the story ends
There is little you can do now for this hardened
lad, exceptpay the bill for his confinement at public
expense. And hundreds of similar tragedies are
being enacted each day. Why?
It wouldn't be too difficult to retrace this boy's
first steps down the wrong path, the way which so
many blindly follow; and yet, the chances are pretty
strong that somewhere along the way,he might have
been ably guided and directed by a Scout leader,
trained youth advisor, or director of a Red Feather recreation center.
This is where our individual contributions are put to good use;
we cannot directly help the hundreds of unfortunate or underprivileged
people in our community, but through contributions to the Community
Chest, agencies are maintained which serve those who need such attention. We are not asked to "give till it hurts," but to give until we feel
good because weare sharing.
Last year Seattle University received a special award from the
city's Community Chest chairman for exceeding its quota. This year,
let us all continue to back the drive, as we proudly add a significant
feather
a Red Feather to our Chieftain headdress of achievements.

...

—

—
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ACatholic Education?
"

JACK GABBERT

As it"Happened...

TERRY CORRIGAN

As Igot on the train, Itold myself I felt pretty blue. "You feel

Seattle University Spectator
Member of the
NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE

—

_l(
Official publication of the Associated Students
worded it. My blues became more
of Seattle University. Published weekly on Thursnumerous when Ifound out that I "^==|ifcS|sj|i=^ days during the school year, and twice quarterly
*
was on the wrong train. Never '=H(lr|K§j^
during Summer School sessions. Editorial and
being much one to get excited, I
business offices at Tenth and Madison St., Seattle
off,
stop,
rode to the next
and
got
22, Wash. Subscription rates, $1.50 per year. Encaught the next train back. Which,
tered as third class matter.
pt^"
when you think about it, turns out
apextremely
to be an
rational
National advertising representative: National Advertising Service,
proach to the situation.
Inc., 420 Madison Aye., New York 17, N.Y.
Upon arrival, Iasked the ticket
agent which train to catch.
EDITORIAL STAFF
"Well, sir, Ithink it's the train
Editor
Loretta Seibert
on Track 5, but don't quote me."
pretty blue," was about how I

<£=&jUkj=jr^e>

-T~Bnjipray~iJ7

<^=2gggg=y>

Sports Editor
Feature Editor

Inspired by this dogmatic advice,
Iproceeded to Track 5, where it

.

Don Crace

Leila Charbonneau
Mary Ellen Bergmann
Copy Editor
was obvious that no train had
passed for the last ten years. SomeBUSINESS STAFF
how, Ifound out that the next train
Jack Johnson
Manager
Business
come
hours
hence.
would
some
Bussman
Hank
Manager
Circulation
After considerable hesitation, I
asked another ticket agent where News Reporters: Jody Melia, Albert Acena, Dorothy Kimlinger, Dona
I could get the next train. He
Donaldson, Marcia Dodson, Stephanie Cleary, Mary Margaret
frankly told me he didn't know or
Memman, Joan Sampson, Janet Rogers, Marilyn Steckler, Evelyn
care; he wasn't going anywhere.
Egan, Ruth Schram, Ilaine Von Alexander, Frank Wilson, Marilyn
With adequate consideration, I
Helone, Rose Tiampo, Madelein Bergmann, Gretchen Hennion,
decided that Greyhound might be
Jerry Gribble.
a little better than NP. Upon my
usual request, Ireceived a rel- Feature Writers: Jack Gabbert, Pat Judge, Terry Corrigan, Julie Denatively good answer.
"Well, sir, If you'd like to take

A few years ago four honor graduates from Eastern colleges were an old bus on the Northern Short
interviewed concerning the education they had received. Each had a Route, you leave here in three mindifferent family background, but the testimony of each was similar. utes and arrive in four hours with
They testified that their education had broken their beliefs in positive six 30-minute stopovers. However,
values and weakened their faith in their country, in its history, in its if you'd like a little longer and
tradition, in its future. Their education had put them into intellectual more tedious journey, you can
and psychological confusion and into an inner despair out of which leave here in an hour and a half
arrive in two or three hours,
they had sought refuge in various ways. One thought of joining the and
which depends on road conditions,
Communists, because they alone seemed to be perfectly clear as to weather, and the amount of gas.
where they were going; another was planning to follow the "only thing The former method was chosen by
that seemed solid my own egotism and self-interest."
22.4 per cent morepeople who were
These are only two examples of the product of naturalism, experi- eastbound during the last fiscal
mentalism, and other materialistic philosophies found in most of our year and the latter method was
less people
universities today. The very learned disciples of this philosophy say: chosen by 1.4 per cent during
the
"Come, let us be free in our minds. Unshackle the chains of tradition who were westbound
Might Iadd that the
period.
same
expand
into new roads of endeavor. prices
and let the mind branch out and
are judged accordingly."
Authority is tyranny, dogma is oppression, and guidance archaic. Let
Obviously relieved, he sat down,
me see for myself the ways of life and bind to myself whatever Isee. as did I.
Release me from the closeddoors of finality and absolute truth. Ishall
(1 missed the Northern Short
not believe in the supernatural for this vilifies the natural goodness Route, so Iwaited for the next, the
of man. Human goodness is my foundation, progress is my plan. My longer and more tedious journey.
house needs no frame, science is the window by which Isee and utility Time began to hang heavy on my
hands. In a word, ennui. Ifell
is the treasure of my labor."
Yet the honest dullard standing alongside observes with simple asleep. One hour and thirty-one
minutes later, Iarose to see the
sincerity, "This man has even less wisdom than I, for he builds the Northern longer and
more tedious
castle of God and is only a child. He goes in a circle about himself route pulling jerkily from the
uncertainty."
and breeds
depot. Fortunately for those withWhen men cast away the firm beliefs of Christianity they have in, it made it. Ididn't.
With more determined will, and
only doubt' hesitations, and human opinion. Kant says one thing,
Fichte another, Goethe another, Haeckel and Nietzsche each another: resolute heart, Istruck out, thumb
Humanism, Materialism,Individualism, Collectivism. What is the solu- pointed on the road. After walking
tion each one holds forth? Which one should a bewildered student a considerable distance, Iencounmore tedious
choose if he wants an answer to life's questions? How can he know? tered the longer and road
with all
route stopped on the
His life is a continual crossroads. He looks down each road with hope- passengers pushing. No one seemed
turn,
but in dismay continues in
ful expectancy, wondering where to
to notice me as Ipushed along with
a circle.
them all the way to the gas station
If one is to be of any benefit to himself or anybody else he must a mile up the road. Then, I got
believe in something he must have FAITH. Uncertainty is one of on the bus with the rest.
Immediately, some sweet old
man's greatest enemies because he no longer has any anchor in life,
grey-haired lady yelled,
unifying
idea.
Without
honest
guiding
principle
unifying
this
direction,
no
or
no
driver, this joker wasn't on
principle in a person's life he has no particular reason for morality, "Hey,
de-gassed
nothing specific to restrain him from extremes. The man who preaches this machine afore we
down
the
road."
destroys
free love probably doesn't fool very many, but the one who
Proudly, naturally, I got off,
faith is deadly.
punctured the gas tank ,and walked
The philosophy and religion taught here may be integrated into lazily down the road, destination
our very lives to form a bulwark against later despair. What we retain confused.
will serve as a rock to cling to after all the tidbits of knowledge slip
away as sand. We may not remember many of the facts and ideas
gleaned here but our philosophy and religion will surely develop
attitudes and beliefs to be carried with us always. We might forget
the answer to an equation, but we will always know there IS one.
The results of a Gallup poll conducted recently showed that 67 per
cent of American parents do not
want their children to go into polibecause it is so corrupt, and
PAT JUDGE tics
agreed that unless people
most
yet
Sometime during each fall quarter at "good ole" alma maters with high ideals and good ideas
throughout the country, several thousand freshmen will turn eyes east enter into politics and government,
in honor of John Dewey and, lifting their bright (ugh!) faces upward, "democracy will die."
Crowds in New York have rewill gratefully express their thanks for the huge fund of knowledge
mained on the sidelines in past
placed at their disposal.
"I simply can't settle on a major," they will sigh as they respect- years when the Communists took
Loyalty
fully scrutinize the gamut of electives ranging in scope from advanced over May Day with their
Parade.
Thereaction
of
the
crowds,
to
for
just
go
school
bicycle-peddling to yo-yo practice 103. "I could
if other than apathy, has been one
to
always
I've
wanted
do."
things
all
of
little
taking
years,
four
the
of amused tolerance.
About this time some sage of five years' satisfactory achievement "And," quoting "Newsweek"
in a strenuous course of flagpole sharpening, with a minor in sustained Magazine, "they stood idly while
teeter-totter operating, will happen by. Upon hearing this dreadful theCommunists marched from vicchorus, his powerful mental mechanism will go to work. He will then tory to victory in the world."
"I would that thou wert cold
render this trite decision: "You shouldn't try to excel In everything
at once. You ought to know what your main interest is and aim to- or hot, but because thou art lukewarm and neither hot or cold, I
ward tint."
will begin to vomit thee out of
will
same
at
spot
the
student
halt
on
the
years
Seven
later
same
my mouth." Apoc. 3:15.
the same institution (if he remains lucky and is not digging a base- One woman, whohad transferred
ment somewhere) and will hear the same pious refrain, this time from a teaching post in a high
flowing from the lips of a fresh enrollee. Will he dispel these bubbles school to a commercial concern
of zeal, or will he remain benignly silent? Tune in for four more with higher pay, recently returned
to the classroom. She came to feel
breathless years and find out.

—

—

Christophers'
Corner

The Minors'Major Problem
"

—

nehy, Joseph Ritz, Stephanie Cleary.
Sports Writers: Ed Aamodt, Fred Cordova, Tom Gibbons, Jerry Laigo,
Tom Koehler, Dan Ryan.
Copy Reading: Noreen Figueiredo, Maureen O'Connell, Mary Nary.
Proof Reading: Mimi Beltramo.
Typists: Mimi Beltramo, Janet Rogers, Lyn Napoleone,Liz Radner.
Cartoonist: Sonny Laigo.
Moderator: Rev .Fred J. Harrison, S.J.

" STEPHANIE CLEARY

expose

Oblivious of their dismal failure, the powers that be each year
doggedly pursue their policy of making the SU girls over into junior
Brunhildes and semi-Amazons. It is primarily the helpless hall girls,
far from home, automobiles, and the protection of indulgent parents,
who bear the brunt of the relentless attack.
As a starter, THEY make the halls either as far away or as hillhemmed as possible. If the hall is a little too near, they compensate
for this deficiency by (1) building bigger and better stairways, and/or
(2) making the upper bunk beds higher. In these Olympian heights
THEY stash defenselesslittle freshmen. Now, there are only three possible ways to get up there: they can clamber up the end like monkeys,
step on the head of the girl below or leap, and by the time they master
the art of making it on the first or second try they could be candidates
for the high jump in any league.
The incredible optimism and devastating^ efficient zeal with
which THEY prosecute their wildaims and persecute their unfortunate
victims extends, however, to all female girls. THEY forbid smoking
in the halls to cut down growth-stunting addiction to the noxious
weed; THEY arrange schedules so that a girl can walk a half-mile up
and down to every 10 feet forward; THEY delight in placing girls'
lockers far, far from girls' classes.
Registration for night school
There is a bowling team, a tennis
closes Saturday. Two hunclasses
hockey
team, doubtless even a
team; they import national golf dred thirty-six students have enchampions and, last but not least, rolled thus far.
there is Hiyu Coolee. This nefarious organization transports young
men and gaity to inaccessible
places, beckoning with the call:
"Come! Joy awaits you!"
The naive and unsuspecting
"
■
%
IL
party girl who tramps off to join
the Hiyu Coolee tripping on the
light fantastic toe, finds there is
nothing fantastic about it except
the ordeal and the fact that the
eager-beaver hikers actually seem
to enjoy it. Dazedly she falters,
Those little black dots
"Them?
up there?
That's where we're

VSa/n &

going?"

......

"Yes, only twice as far."
There is only one solution if you
in
want to live for pleasure, to 101l
the pleasantly slothful, sweetly dissipated, unhealthy life of lotuseating and luxury. Go some other

place.

"

that people like herself should forsake their own little worlds and
petty comforts to get "into the
fight" for good with the same determination that others are showing in the fight for evil.

Come in today
and get your copy

Special Introduction

Student Offer

...

A New Crystal FREE When Your
Watch Is Cleaned at

tzHayaen crewelets
203 Broadway No.
CApitol 9655
(Bring This Ad with You)

Isr/rioNiirt

'"' ISS! Z{
H

t

1515 Second Avenue
1407 Fifth Avenue
913 Second Avenue
2201 Market Street
4549 University Way
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Greetings, Kid!!

BRAVE TALK
By DAN

3

Hoop Sessions
Begin Monday

CRACE

By DAN RYAN

As on all college campuses across the nation, Lewis Hershey and
Dan Kimball are taking their toll in the Chieftain athletic circle. The
latest to depart from our midst are now attired in the khaki of the
U. S. Army. They are Bill Cheshier, a hustling guard on last year's
NCIT runner-ups, and Ed "Botch" Romeo, the affable backstop on
SU's 1951 baseball club. These are two guys that made good because
they loved their respective games. Most athletes are endowed with a
great deal of natural ability and others attain success by hard work
and great competitive spirit. The latter was the case with both Cheshier
and Romeo.

Drama at Watertown
During the past summer Ed was the first string catcher for Nick's
Juniors, the Washington State amateur champs. They won the right to
compete in the National Amateur Baseball Tournament at Watertown,
S.D. It was a young ball club made up mostly of recent high school
graduates and college freshmen. They were playing among a lot of
hairy-chested ex-pros at Watertown and were knocked out of the
tournament after two tough losse*.
But "Botch" left his mark on the rabid ball fans of that little South
Dakota village. His giant frame paralleledthat of another great catcher,
Ernie Lombardi of World Series fame. He generated a lot of color and
the fans began to ride him because of his Shakespearean name.
In the seventh inning of the first game playing in 90° heat, Ed
strolled to the plate with shirt tail out and dirt and sweat ground into
his face. His club was behind by one run. "Romeo, Romeo, wherefor
art thou Romeo?" screamed a fan and the crowd roared with laughter
at this once-proudChieftain. On the second pitch (or was it the third?)
"Botch" let them know. He crashed a 370-foot home run high over the
left-field wall to knot the score. The crowd echoed their approval as
big Ed circled the sacks. When he spiked the plate he receivd an
ovation seldom equalled in Watertown. They won't forget him and

neither will we.

Memphis State, a Breather?
There are probably those who wonder how Memphis State found
their way onto Seattle U's tough basketball schedule. The Tennessee
school makes a barnstorming trip to the coast this winter for games in
California, as well as dates in the Northwest against PortlandU, Whitworth and the Chieftains.
Last year they won 18 and lost only two, and were defeated in the
third roundof the NAIB at Kansas City. One of their K.C. victories was
over the always-tough Pilots from Portland. If we can go by last
season's record they'll be hard to handle.

Movie with a Moral

The Seattle University Chieftains go on the warpath next Mon-

"RIDING

-HOODI
ONE DAY RED
GRANDWENT TO VISIT HER
MOTHER AND,WAS SEEN BY
THE "BIG BAD WOLF."
1

)W
\\JOF
VJlP^_y/ Lf

Chiefs To Go South;
35 Games Scheduled
By FRED

CORDOVA

Will Mr. Sports Fan— living either in Caribou, Me.; in
Kissimme, Fla. ; in Brownsville,Texas ; or in Umnk Village,
Aleutians hear the jet-powered roar of the Chieftain fast—
breaking rocket speeding tonational basketball recognition ?

—
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...
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Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class 'SO

MAin 8718
SHOE-SHINEPARLOR

Open.Daily 6 a.m. 2 a.m., except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m. 3 a.m.

...

Students

Bring your garments here for

FAST SERVICE!

in Today
Out Tomorrow
Madison Master Cleaners
Madison at Minor

1A SOCIAL CALL.

TO HER GRANDMOTHERS, WHO
THEY EVIDENTLY HAD MUCHI DO YOU SUPPOSE WAS THERE
TO TALK ABOUT JUDGING FROM TO GREET THE CHILD?
ALL THE NOISE THEY MADE.I I WHY, GRANDMA...(WE HOPE.)

Olympic Ace Joins
SU Snow Flyers

1018 Madison

HE STOPPED BY THE ELDERLY
LADY'S COTTAGE TO PAY HER

I WHEN RED RIDING HOOD GOT

Don't miss the motion picture "Saturday's Hero." A perfect portrayal of what is wrong with college sports today. After seeing the
picture you wonder if "any resemblance to persons living or dead is
purely coincidental." It seems to be a near biography of a certain midwestern college football star. But this movie must have made a lot of
Another boost for SU athletics
campus athletic departments speak in muffled tones. For those who have
arrived this week in the person of
abandoned the' ethics of college athletics we can only pray.
Norbert Fischer, former Hungarian
Olympic team member.
Smoke Signals
The outcome of SU's game with the Camp Pendleton Marines will
Fischer, newly arrived in Amerbe of interest to UW and Alpine Dairy fans since the flying leathernecks ica, is a highly regarded ski ace,
have Bill "Moose" Vandenburg and high-scoring Tony Vlastelica on having competed for Hungary in
The New York Giants' fabulous photo the '48 Winter Olympics. He has
their star-studdedroster.
great skiing background, coming
finish over the Dodgers must have pleased the O'Briens, Albie Ander- a
to this country with a long list of
son, Ernie Pastornicky, and the rest since most Garden Staters are
impressive victories from around
Here's a question for Philosophy Majors. We the European winter circle. Fischperennial Giant fans.
time,
at
the
but
what
if
thing
cannot be and not be
same
know that a
er, who has trained under such ski
Miss Pat Lesser becomes first man on the Chieftains' golf team next greats as Rudi Mott and Franz
Seattle U's only active gridder is Tom Gibbons, former Gabel, is a student of both the
spring?
Hneman
who now plays for the powerful semi-pro Seattle Austrian and French schools. He
ODea
Ramblers. Tom took part in recent Rambler victories over the State is a great competitor, with a fierce
enthusiasm for promoting thesport.
Penitentiary (66-0) and Fort Lewis (27-7).
Besides his skiing attributes,
Norbert added a touch of the dramatic by escaping from behind the
HILLTOP BARBER
COTTAGE CAFE
"Iron Curtain" and seeking freeand
1501 E. Madison
domin this country. The Russians,

BEAUTY SHOP

I BEING IN AS/limNrMW

he explained,allowedparticipation
in winter sports to a certain extent.

They confined competition to "Iron
Curtain" countries, however. As
a result, Fischer won the Hungarian championships in '48, '49, '50,
the Rumanian title in '48, the Yugoslav title in '47, and played a
major role in his team's triumph
in the Polish championships of '46.
WALKER HEADS LETTERMEN
Heading the list of returning lettermen is Don Walker, the Wenatchee Flyer, a consistent performer in Northwest competition.
Also back for another year is Dick
Foley, the rabidIrishman pointing
for another good year on the slats.
In their second year of competition will be Jim Pauly, a fine performer and good team man; Bob
Holt, last year's outstanding freshmancup-winner; and Jim Hopper,

who should have another good
These boys plus Fischer and
the Andel brothers, who will re-

year.

turn for the winter quarter, could
its best year in the winter

give SU
sports.

a terrific 35-game sched-

le sir Brightmen play 21

on the road, meeting such
ams as Idaho and WSC.
ng Christmas vacation, the
will rocket to California
! first time in SU's history

The first task that faces Coach
Al will be cutting his squad down
to a workable crew of 12 men
which he will carry throughout
the season. The loss of Elmer Speidel and Bob Hedequist by graduation and of Jerry Vaughan and Bill
Cheshier, who both received invitations to Uncle Sam's Hallowe'en
party, may hamper the Chiefs' win
record this year.
The team is out for national acclaim this season and they have
already met the first milestone in
doing so, by scheduling quite a
few of the better known quintets
west of the Rockies.
A roster that includes Washington State, Idaho, and a sweep
through Southern California over
the Christmas holidays has been
drawn up and it willbe highlighted with a trip to the Rose Bowl
game on New Year's Day.
When the curtain goes up on
Monday at 1:00 p.m., Al will be
met by 10 lettermen, a group of
sophomore potentials up from last
year's Papooses, and two or three
strange faces who have turned
their allegiance toward Seattle U.s
camping grounds.

The lettermen include Bob Fie-

ser, Jack Doherty, Oscar Holden,
Ed O'Brien, John O'Brien, Ray

Moscatel, Les Whittles, Jim Hill,
Bob Miller, and Bill Higlin. Some
additional talent, that Coach Al
expects to meet varsity requirements, should be found in Ron
Donegan, Wayne "Slick" Sanford,
Ray Soo, Jack Whittles, Jack Johansen, Duane Vincent, Joe "Little
Lulu" Pehanick, and Don Ginsberg,
all up from the Papooses of last
year.
Vie Petach, Al Harrison, and
Pete Uglesich are the new arrivals
(blessed events, we hope) who are

rcollegiate competition. In
igeles they meet formidable
Pepperdine College and Los Angeles State. At Oceanside, they
take on Camp Pendleton, while
San Diego State nosts them in San expected to understand Al's smoke
signals after a brief exposition of
plan of attack.
Then the anticipated date at the his
by
the Golden Gate
the
City
University of San Francisco Dons,
for a one-night stand.
Montana State greets the touring
varsity at Bozeman two nights before the Chieftain-Whitworth Pirate tussle at Spokane.
By GERALD LAIGO
The latest name on the Brightmen's schedule is barnstorming
Red, green, blue, yellow, black,
Memphis State, of Memphis, Term. and white shoes raced back and
This game is one of a precious 14 forth across the memorial gymto be played before Chieftain fans. nasium to mark the first call of
Four exciting games are sched- Frosh basketball turnouts.
uledon the Civic Auditoriumfloor,
These shoes not only added varito solve last season's turn-away ety and color to the polished, slick
crowds. All home varsity games, floor, but they also added concern
at both the Memorial Gymnasium to Coach Bill Fenton's mounting
and the Civic Auditorium, take off duties. The players in those shoes
at 8:15 p.m.
came from various schools tutored
1951-1952 BASKETBALL SCHED- under different coaches, with a
ULE, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY hundred and one systems of playing.
Nov. 23 ÜBC
From out of approximately 25
Nov.24 W WCE
Frosh turnouts, Fenton will have
*Nov. 27 ÜBC
to mould a team a teamto match
Nov. 30 Idaho
lastseason'srecordof 20 wins, nine
Dec. 1 WSC
losses, and one tie.
(Continued on Page Four)
First comes the unholy process
remembering' new names and
of
MURAL GRIDDERS
unfamiliar faces. Then forming: a
MEET TODAY
tefm around such players as John
Six man touch football will Haberle, the all-state guard from
highlight Seattle U.s intramural Prep; Emmett Casey, the all-state
program this fall. As in the past, guard from Montan; and Ken narrow, the all-city center from
a large number of teams are expected to enter the competition. Franklin.
Last year's Papooses captured
A meeting will be held today
at 12:10 in the gym for those inter- the city's mythical freshmanchamested in playing or entering teams. pionship, trouncing Seattle Pacific
Games will be played at Broad- and beating and tieing University
wayField with yard-markers, offi- of Washington Frosh and Olympic
cials, and balls furnished by the JC, a nationally known team. They
tripped frosh teams from CPS,
Athletic Department.
PLC, and whipped JC's like Everett and OJC. No other frosh
club in the state defeated the

...

Frosh Prospects
Look Bright

—

-

-

LENS UNION SERVICE
Fast, Efficient Automotive Service

Clean, Comfortable Rest Rooms
Leading Independent Union Oil Dealer in the North End

7310 E. Green Lake Way

day when they officially start their
practice sessions for the 1951-52
hoop campaign. Coach Al Brightman has hopes for another highly
successful season, for he expects
10 returning lettermen to start annihilating the basket with their
various hook and set-shots by the
end of next week.

KEnwood 9716

Papooses.

Early preseason predictions are
usually never healthy, but it looks
like another good year. Yet, as
always, the schedule remains the
final answer.
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Kelly, Peabody— SU Representatives, Jr. Editor's Job Miss Barbara Knox I.K. Applications
Attend Bth Natl. Congress of NFCCS With Vogue's Paris New Addition to Available Oct. 15
Office First Prize SU Library Staff For Future Pledges
Seattle U. delegates to the Eighth National Congress of the National Federation of Catholic College Students this summer were Jean
Peabody and Eileen Kelly. The congress was held at St. Thomas ColA junior editor's job on "Vogue"
lege, St. Paul, Minn., from Aug. 26 through Sept. 1.
Magazine is now open to senior
The congress devotedmany hours to commission meetings in which girls studying for their bachelor's
plausible programs were workedou on the national, regional, and local degree.
The Prix de Paris, "Vogue's" anlevel. Of prime importance was
nual
career contest, offers as first
the reconstruction of the national
prize a junior editorship of six
constitution, making it a practical
months in its New York office and
tool and a key to the understandsix months in the Paris office.
congress
The
ing of the NFCCS.
The Prix consists of four quizzes
with
a
provided the delegates
and a thesis, which are based on
working knowledge of the NFCCS.
Opportunities for study abroad
Quiz
NFCCS is not a separate organiza- are now open to seniors and grad- actual editorial problems.
questions and materialupon which
It
is
a
national
campus.
tion on
uates under the provisions of the they are based appear in the Aug.
service or information bureau U. S. government's Fulbright schowhich provides programs of activ- larships for research in foreign 15, Sept. 15, October and Nov. 15
ity and explanatory material for countries. Applications, filled out issues of "Vogue." Those who satthe promotion of Catholic Action in quadruple form, must be sub- isfactorily answer the quizzes will
be eligible to write on one of the
in the school.
mitted to the Campus Screening thesis topics which will appear in
The individual campus plays its Committee before October 31.
the Feb. 1 copy.
part in the national organization
The four basic qualifications for
The Prix is judged on writing
by suggesting improvements and
applicants are U.S. citizenship, a
new ideas for commission pro- college degree or its equivalent at ability, grasp of subject matter,
general intelligence, originality,
grams. The campus commission
the time the award is to be taken and demonstration of special talmay also call upon the national
linguistic knowledge ents. The contest not only offers
up,
office for a solution to any prob- of sufficient
country of proposed study,
the
an opportunity to win a job, but
lem which arises in its sphere of and good
health.
gives the contestant a bird's-eye
activity. Thus all member schools
Selection of students is based view of the editorial, merchandiseof the Federationare united, aiding
upon the applicant's personal qualone another in the important work ifications for study abroad, aca- ing, and fashion side of the publishing business.
of college students, Catholic Action.
demic record, value of the proposed
To enter, write to "Vogue," Prix
study, and suitability for placement' de Paris Director, 420 Lexington
in a foreign institution.There is no Aye., New York 17, N.Y., giving
written exam, but an interview is your name, address, college, colOf specialinterest to the average required of all grantees.
lege address, and date of graduaAwards cover transportation,ex- tion.
(broke) SU bowler are the new
rates of 75 cents for three lines of- penses of language refresher course
Other prizes include the followfered this year by the Broadway abroad, tuition, books, and mainte- ing: Second place, a six-months
Alleys. They formerly were 90 nance for a full academic year. job on "Vogue" in the New York
Awards are in the currency of the office; ten honorable mentions of
cents.
This season Father Logan plans participating countries.
$25, and top considerations for
The basic objective of the Ful- jobs on "Vogue," "House and Garto use four-man teams so that the
players will get a littlemore action. bright program is the enhancement den,""Glamour," and "Vogue" PatSo far enough have signed to make of international understanding by tern Book.
six teams but two more will be affording opportunitiesfor as many
Americans as possible to have eduformed if eight students apply.
If sufficient interest is shown cational experience abroad.
matches with other schools will be
sought.
The SU league roiled its first
games yesterday and will bowl
(Continued from Page Three)
every Wednesday afternoon. The
time is 2:30 and both team and perDec. 3 EWCE
sonal averages will be posted week"Mademoiselle"Magazine is now
*Dec. 7 PLC (Civic)
ly on the bulletin board.
sponsoring its 10th annual contest
*Dec. 14 Whitworth
for editors on its 1952 college board.
*Dec. 15 EWCE
Contestants submit a criticism of
"Dec. 18 Memphis State
Hy-Speed Shorthand
the August or September issue in
*Dec. 21 CPS (Civic)
Nights
Offered
1,500 words or less. These critiDec. 27 Pepperdine
Hy-speed shorthand is now being
cisms must evaluate in detail the
Dec. 28 Pepperdine
section in which the applicant is
offered as a non-creditnight school
Dec. 31 Camp Pendleton
course .on Thursday evening. An
most interested. All entries must
Jan. 3 Los Angeles State
aid to faster note-taking, it is quite
be postmarked by Oct. 31.
Jan. 5 USF
simple and can be learned in a relIn June, the top 30 on the Col9 wwce
"Jan.
atively short time.
lege Board have the opportunity to
Jan.11 Gonzaga
go to New York to help write and
This is not speed writing but a
Jan. 12 Gonzaga
shorthand which excludes thebrief
illustrate the 1952 August issue.
Jan. 14 EWCE
forms, the memory work, use of
Besides round-trip traveling ex*Jan. 18 Seattle Pacific
penses, a full month's salary will
vowels and use of position, yet can
Jan. 25 Montana State
be written as fast as simplified
be awarded. Opportunities for
Jan. 26 Montana State
shorthand. The 10-week course,
added experience will be available
28 Whitworth
Jan.
taught by Mrs. Louise Barry, costs
to winners through interviewing
"Feb. 1 Seattle Pacific
$10.00.
celebrities of their chosen fields.
"Feb. 5 St. Martin's
Feb. 12 PLC
"Feb. 15 Gonzaga
"Feb. 16 Gonzaga
Clintworth Clintworth
JOHN SUGA
Feb. 19 CPS
Feb. 22 Portland U.
GUILD OPTICIANS
Feb. 23 PortlandU.
THE POPCORN MAN
*Feb. 28 Portland U. (Civic)
1211 Madison
SEneca 3060
"Feb. 29 Portland U. (Civic)
"Games played at home.

Fulbright Grants
Open to Seniors

Bowling News

"Mademoiselle's"
Chiefs To Go South 10th Board Open
To Women Pupils

Here

Rev. Arthur Wharton, S.J., head
librarian, has announced that several new books have been added
to the library during the summer
months. Most of these books concern the fields of art, chemical en-

gineering, and sociology.
Of special interest is the arrival
from Ireland of the third volume
of the famous Book of Kells, a gift
of Mr. Patrick Lyons. A glass exhibit case will be constructedin the
near future for this valuable work
of Celtic illuminative art.
The library has added another
trained librarian to its staff in the
person of Miss Barbara Knox. A
graduate of the University of Toronto, Miss Knox received her degree in librarianship from the
University of Washington last June.
She will be in charge of the reference-circulation department.
The clerical staff includes James
Beaulieu, Norbert Fischer, Darlene
Gamashe, John Kimlinger, Marion
Helenkamp, Joan McDonald, Margaret Myers, Charlotte Van Dyke,
and Mary Ann Wyse.

Plans of the Intercollegiate
Knights for the coming year were
outlined by the Honorable Duke,
JimFarris, at a meeting last Monday.
Freshmen, sophomores, and first
quarter juniors interested in pledging for the I.X.'s may obtain application blanks at the information
booth starting next Monday, Oct.
15. These blanks must be returned
to the Book Store by Friday, Oct.
19. Membership will be based on
interest and participation in school
functions and on scholastic standing.

During the latter part of November, the outstanding activity willbe
a regional convention. Delegates
from I.K. chapters of Washington
and Oregon will meet here to formulate plans for the future year.
Jack Johnson has been appointed
convention chairman.

Committees are now working on
a mixer, tentatively scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 19. Further details will
be availablein next week's Spectator.

New Art Program Affords Minor
In Education; Art Club Reorganizes
A program of art, under the School of Education, is being inaugurated this fall with lecture classes in art history and theory, and studio
classes in practice. Art may be taken as a minor in education, but
the classes are open to all students as electives.
Lecture classes include the History of Painting, the History of
Architecture, Aesthetics, and General Art Appreciation; studio classes
include Drawing,Design, Oil PaintStudents are once more ing, and Co-ordinatedIllustration.
The faculty is composed of Mr*.
warned that any cars parked
in the faculty parking lot will Nickolas Damascus, Mr. Jacob .Elshin, Mr. Douglas Bennett, and
be impounded.
Rev. Hayden A. Vachon, S.J.. Mr.
first one-man show of
Sigma Holds Second Elshin's
paintings is currently on exhibit at
Variety Show Try-Out
the Hary Salpeter Gallery in New
The next try-out for the Mv York. The Seattle Sunday "Times"
Sigma Variety Show, to be held on Sept. 23 featuredMr. Elshin and
in early November, will tie Tues- his New York debut in its rotoday night, Oct. 16, at 7:30 in War- gravure section.
ren West Hall. Mr. Carl A. Pitzer,
Room 402 in Buhr Hall, which
director of the Opera Guild and
was
renovated and equipped with
the A Cappella Choir, will assist at
lighting last summer,
the auditions, with a view toward fluorescent
enlisting talent for future use in and room 501, the Education arts
and crafts lab, will for the present
either the operetta or the choir.
accommodate all studio classes.
all-university
Since this is an
The Art Club will be reactivated
program, students who have any
ability to entertain, whether in and plans are now being laid for
music, drama, or dance, are in- periodic school exhibitions of the
students' work.
vited to participate.

Mv

Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library

THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart

P. J. CASE
FLORIST
1014 Madison St.
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Let Us Import Your Skis
for You Direct from the Mfr.

WELCOME
to SEATTLE UNIVERSITY

Save 35% -40%
Ist Quality Norwegian laminated
skis, each pair inspected and certified by the Norwegian Ski Assn.
All sizes. Phone ME. 6602 or ME.
1285, evenings only.

Facbro Importing &
Exporting Co.

*

508 No. 42nd St.

$* V/JjL
Whenever youhave work todo£" y^w
And wantto makean"A"or two 2j^
|{{P^^V^aJ%
Don't groan, don't gripe,

'iL EJ/^L

GIFTS
GREETING CARDS
INFANTS' WEAR

&y.%he-3Cill
Sift Shop
1008 Terry

Aye.

(Terry-Madison)

CallrightupandRent-a-Rfiyal.

\

W''

j
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Prices That Will Amaze You

.

lATI MODIt OFHCI TYPEWRITERS ON fASY TERMS
ONE MONTH $4
THREE MONTHS $9

&&&S&*

It will be to your advantage to see
me before buying a diamond ring.

TERMS

Free Delivery, Pickup andService

k RBVAU

1000 Lenora St., Volker Bldg.

typewriter

CO., INC.

SEneca 4321

I

MR. PAPE
705 General Insurance Bldg.

MElrose 6775

